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THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO was incorporated May 24, 1879, for the "founding and maintenance of schools of art and design, the formation and exhibition of collections of objects of art, and the cultivation and extension of the arts of design by any appropriate means." The museum building upon the lake front, first occupied in 1893, is open to the public every week day from 9 to 5:30, Sundays from 12:15 to 9 p.m. Admission is free to members and their families at all times, and free to all upon Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays.

The Art School, in the same building, includes departments of Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, Composition, Etching, Decorative Designing and its allied branches, Normal Instruction, and Architecture.

All those interested in the Art Institute are invited to become members. Annual Members pay a fee of ten dollars a year, or upon payment of one hundred dollars become Life Members and are therewith exempt from dues.

In 1919 the Trustees established the Sustaining Membership. This affords an opportunity to those who wish to make an annual subscription larger than the Annual Membership. Sustaining Members may pay any amount in excess of twenty-five dollars a year. All friends are urged to join this class of members so as to furnish the additional money which must be obtained to maintain the Museum.

Governing Members are elected by the Trustees and are limited to two hundred. Upon the payment of four hundred dollars in addition to their initiation fee of one hundred dollars, Governing Members become Governing Life Members and are therewith exempt from dues. All receipts from Life Memberships are invested and the income only expended.

All members are entitled, with their families and visiting friends, to admission to all exhibitions, receptions, public lectures, and entertainments given by the Art Institute (excepting the Sunday concerts), and to the use of the Ryerson Library.

Visitors desiring to see the collections of the museum under guidance may make appointments with the museum instructors in Gurneeus Hall.
JURY OF SELECTION, NINETEEN TWENTY-TWO
ELECTED BY ARTISTS


The following were elected but were unable to serve: Wilson Irvine, Albin Polasek, Wellington J. Reynolds, Gilbert P. Ruswold, Lorado Taft.

Most of the paintings and sculpture in this exhibition are for sale. To stabilize values the exhibitors are placing the lowest possible valuation on the works exhibited. Neither the Art Institute sales force nor the artists themselves will consider an offer at a lower price.

For prices and information regarding paintings and sculpture for sale, visitors are requested to apply to sales agent at desk in Room 24. All checks must be made payable to the Art Institute of Chicago.
PRIZES

The Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Logan Medal, carrying with it either for purchase or as a gift, Five Hundred Dollars for a painting or a piece of sculpture, executed by a resident of Cook County; to be awarded under the direction of the Trustees of the Art Institute. The awards have been as follows:

1917 Walter Ufer In the land of manana
1918 Victor Higgins Fiesta day
1919 Frank A. Werner Louis H. Sullivan
1920 Paul Bartlett Drizzly day
1921 Frank V. Dudley Dandelion
1922 William B. Harlow (2) Man challenge own destiny

The Fine Arts Building Purchase Prize—The sum of Five Hundred Dollars, donated by the Estate of Charles A. Chapin, owner of the Fine Arts Building, for a painting to be selected from the annual exhibition by artists of Chicago and vicinity, by a jury to be appointed by the Trustees of the estate, and to be given to the Chicago Public School Art Society or other civic organization; this prize not to be awarded to the same person any two years successively, nor to any one more than twice.

1921 H. Leon Roesker, Two paintings; Springtime; Tangle branches

The Charles S. Peterson Purchase Fund—Two purchase prizes of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars each for pictures, without regard to subject, to be given to the public schools of Chicago for permanent exhibition; to be awarded by the Art Committee of the Art Institute.

The Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Logan Medal, carrying with it either for purchase or as a gift, Two Hundred Dollars for a painting or a piece of sculpture, executed by a resident of Cook County; to be awarded under the direction of the Trustees of the Art Institute. The awards have been as follows:
1917 Victor Higgins  Juana and the suspicious cat
1918 Emil Zener  Woman and child (sculpture)
1919 Karl A. Buehr  Fasten's Creek
1920 Carl R. Krafft  Banks of the Gasconade
1921 Anna Lee Stacey  The daisies

The Edward B. Butler Purchase Fund, of Two Hundred Dollars, for an oil painting or paintings to be presented to the public schools of Chicago, to be selected by the Art Committee of the Art Institute. The awards have been as follows:

1911 Lucie Hertrath  Midsummer
1912 Frank C. Peyraud  April morning
1913 Eugenie F. Olaman  August afternoon
1914 Edgar S. Cameron  Rainy day, Point Aven
1915 Frank V. Dudley  The willows
1916 Victor Higgins  Town of Tuscany
1917 Norman Tokson  Posters: Combat and On Guard
1918 Grace Ravlin  In the Navajo country
1919 Karl A. Buehr  Wild Rose Inn
1920 Pauline Palmer  The sunny South
1921 William Owen, Jr.  From the elevated

The Mrs. Julius Rosenwald Purchase Fund of Two Hundred Dollars, for an oil painting or paintings to be presented to the public schools of Chicago, to be selected by the Art Committee of the Art Institute. The awards have been as follows:

1912 Alfred Jensen  Winter
1913 Charles Francis Browne  Up the river, Oregon, Ill.
1914 Charles E. Hallberg  The cloud
1915 Lucie Hertrath  The leafy screen
1916 Pauline Palmer  The sketch class
1917 Edgar S. Cameron  Beech woods
1918 Cornelius Berke  The golden tree
1919 Charles W. Dahlgren  Autumn morning
1920 Marie E. Blanke  Arranging flowers
1921 A. Logan Matthews  The circus
JULIA KNAPP MEMORIAL PRIZE

AWARDED BY THE BURLINGTON GROUP

1922: Anna Lee Stacey—In Days of Peace

The Joseph N. Enesbridge Prize of Two Hundred Dollars, either for purchase or as a gift, for a work of art in any medium by an artist who has not exhibited for more than five years, to be awarded by the jury elected for this exhibition. The awards have been as follows:

1919
Frederic M. Grant
United States mail
1920
Jonas Silkaitis
Zemaité, Lithuanian writer
1921
Ramon ShBinski
Nocturne
1922
Helen Lovermore (Cherry)
Woman and Child
The Harry A. Franks Prize of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars awarded this year, for a figure composition in oil; to be awarded by the jury elected for this exhibition.
The awards have been as follows:

1920
K. A. Busch
The young hostess
1921
Emil R. Zettler
Panel for restaurant
1922
Isabella Regan
Fashions

The Claus M. Cahn Prize of One Hundred Dollars, for a meritorious work in landscape, in any medium; to be awarded by the jury elected for this exhibition. The awards have been as follows:

1911
H. Leon Roecker
Cloud shadow
1912
Anna L. Stacey
Moonlight, Auvers, France
1913
Frank C. Peirce
After rain, Chicago
1914
Alfred Janson
Early winter
1915
Wilson Irvine
The woodland road
1916
Lusie Harrath
Summer
1917
Edgar S. Cameron
Cabaret Octon
1918
Pauline Palmer
After the blizzard
1919
Charles W. Dahlgren
"Good morning"
1920
Cornelius Botke
The last snow
1921
Anthony Angarola
Backyard paradise

The Business Men's Art Club Prize of One Hundred Dollars, for a meritorious landscape in oil; to be awarded by the jury elected for this exhibition.

1920
Irma Kohn
Group of paintings
1921
H. Leon Roecker
Autumn Taggerty
THE RENAISSANCE PRIZE of One Hundred Dollars, for a
meritorious work by a young artist who has never re-
cieved a prize; to be awarded by the jury elected for this
exhibition.

1920 CARL NOBOCHMAN

The ENGLEWOOD WOMAN'S CLUB PRIZE of Fifty Dollars, to
a young painter who has not previously received a prize
in the Art Institute; to be awarded by the jury elected
for this exhibition and three members of the Englewood
Woman's Club.

ERNST N. FEUERSTEIN

The ENGLEWOOD WOMAN'S CLUB PRIZE of Fifty Dollars, to
a sculptor who has not previously received a prize in
the Art Institute; to be awarded by the jury elected for
this exhibition and three members of the Englewood
Woman's Club.

1921 Samuel Klastrup

Orphus and Eurycle

1920 MATTHEW JOHNSON

The Chicago Woman's Aid Club of Fifty Dollars, for a
work in sculpture executed by a Chicago woman who
has not previously received this prize; to be awarded by
the jury elected for this exhibition.

1920 Ruth Sherwood

Portrait head

1921 Ruth Sherwood

Relief, Mrs. Stapley F. Travis

1921 SIGMUND FREUDEN

Aureus Flight

The ROBERT RICE JENKINS PRIZE of Fifty Dollars, offered
by Mrs. George Raymond Jenkins, for a work by a young
artist, without regard to subject or medium, who has not
received a previous award; to be selected by the jury
elected for this exhibition.

1920 RICHARD D. A. SMITH

The AUSTIN WOMAN'S CLUB prize of Fifty Dollars, as an
encouragement to a young artist who has never before
received a prize; to be awarded by the jury elected for
this exhibition.

1921 FLORA L. SCHOFIELD

Mountains

1921 3. F. J. COE

Sea, Sella Rock
The Hinsdale Woman's Club Prize of Fifty Dollars for a painting, to be awarded by the jury elected for this exhibition.

The Silver Medal of the Chicago Society of Artists, to the artist who presents the most artistic work in whatever medium or form. The awards have been as follows:

1903 Frederick W. Freer Portrait
1904 John C. Johnson Group of paintings
1905 Martha S. Baker In an old gown
1906 Lorado Taft Group of sculpture
1907 Lawton Parker An English girl
1908 Charles J. Mulligan Two groups of sculpture
1909 H. Leon Roock Group of paintings
1910 Wellington J. Reynolds Flowing in spring
1911 Leonard Crumelle Group of sculpture
1912 Frank C. Pernaud Group of landscapes
1913 Charles E. Boutwood Group of paintings
1914 Karl A. Buehr Group of paintings
1915 Emil R. Zettler Group of sculpture
1916 Wilson Irvine Group of paintings
1917 Victor Higgins Group of paintings
1918 Charles Francis Browne Group of paintings
1919 Jessie Arne Botke Group of paintings
1920 Pauline Palmer Group of paintings
1921 Carl R. Kitting Group of paintings

Honorable Mention, awarded by the jury:

1918 Einar Hansen Mrs. F.
1919 Paul Bartlett Field flowers
Gordon Saint Clair Song at dusk
1920 C. Raymond Johnson Silent spaces
1921 Carl Hoeckner Group of paintings
Torrey Ross The pose
Laura Van Pappelendam Landscape

See page 13
THE MUNICIPAL ART LEAGUE OF CHICAGO
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS FOR 1922-1923

OFFICERS—EVERETT L. MILLARD, President—MRS. W. F. GROWER, EAMES McVEAGH, Vice-President—MR. WILLIAM FOSTER YOUNG, Secretary—CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS—MISS LENA MAY McCauley—RALPH CLARKSON—CHARLES G. BLAKE—CHARLES S. PETERSON—THOMAS E. TALLMADGE.

The Municipal Art League is an organization composed of Life, Associate, and Active Members and seventy affiliated clubs represented by from two to four delegates.

The object of the League is to promote civic art, the fine arts, industrial arts, and to stimulate civic pride in the care and improvement of public and private property.

The affiliated clubs are pledged to a special interest in the work of the artists of Chicago and vicinity and to encourage and promote in every possible way their annual exhibition.

In 1901 the Municipal Art League voted to establish a Municipal Art Gallery to be formed of works of artists who are or have been active in the artistic life of Chicago, the object being the encouragement of works of art worthy to be in a public gallery.

The following artists are represented in this gallery:

Prizes have been awarded by the Municipal Art League to the following Chicago Artists:


The following prizes will be awarded this year through the Municipal Art League:

THE MUNICIPAL ART LEAGUE Prize for Portraiture—in any medium—of One Hundred Dollars, to be awarded by the jury and a committee of three members of the Municipal Art League.

Gerald Frank.

Mary Gordon as Carmen.

THE MRS. JOHN C. SHAPFER Prize of One Hundred Dollars for an ideal conception in sculpture, to be awarded by the jury and a committee of three members of the Municipal Art League.

H. F. Shearman, C. M. Linder.

THE MRS. WILLIAM O. THOMPSON Prize of One Hundred Dollars for a work of surpassing merit in color effect, to be awarded by the jury and a committee of three members of the Municipal Art League.

Karl A. Butler.

Sidewood.
LIST OF VIEW DAYS AND RECEPITIONS GIVEN BY THE CLUBS AFFILIATED WITH THE MUNICIPAL ART LEAGUE OF CHICAGO AT THE ART INSTITUTE DURING THE EXHIBITION GIVEN BY ARTISTS OF CHICAGO AND VICINITY, 1923

January 26—3:00 to 5:30 p. m.—Opening Reception.
3:00 p. m.—Catholic Woman’s League.
27—2:30 p. m.—Chicago Federation of Woman’s Clubs.
30—3:00 p. m.—Niké Club.

February 2—11:00 a. m.—Park Manor Woman’s Club.
11:00 a. m.—North Shore Woman’s Club.
2:30 p. m.—Wicker Park Woman’s Club.
3—12:00 m.—Lake View Woman’s Club.
6—2:30 p. m.—Maywood Twentieth Century Club.
7—12:00 m.—North End Club.
2:30 p. m.—Rogers Park Woman’s Club.
2:30 p. m.—Tuesday Art and Travel Club.
9—12:00 m.—Burlington Group of Woman’s Clubs.
2:30 p. m.—North Oak Park Woman’s Club.
10—10:30 a. m.—Woodlawn Woman’s Club.
1:30 p. m.—Art Department Seventh District.
2:00 p. m.—Ridge Woman’s Club.
2:30 p. m.—Arch Club.
11—7:30 p. m.—Art Institute Alumni Association.
13—1:00 p. m.—Morgan Park Woman’s Club.
1:30 p. m.—North West Woman’s Club.
1:30 p. m.—West End Woman’s Club.
2:30 p. m.—Chicago Culture Club.
14—10:30 a. m.—Fortnightly of Englewood.
11:00 m.—The Renaissance.
2:30 p. m.—The Alturi Club.
16—10:00 a. m.—Woman’s Club of Chicago Heights.
11:00 a. m.—Nineteenth Century Club of Oak Park.
2:30 p. m.—Austin Woman’s Club.
3:30 p. m.—Polytechnic Society.
17—10:30 a. m.—Englewood Woman’s Club.
11:00 a. m.—University Guild of Evanston.
2:30 p. m.—Hamilton Park Woman’s Club.
February 17—8:00 p. m.—Chicago Society of Artists.
20—12:00 m.—Ravenswood Woman’s Club.
21—12:00 m.—I Will Club.
1:30 p. m.—Chicago Woman’s Aid.
2:00 p. m.—Austin Woman’s Club.
23—12:00 m.—Woman’s Library Club, Glenview.
2:00 p. m.—Art Department First District.
24—10:30 a. m.—Juliet Woman’s Club.
11:00 a. m.— Evanston Woman’s Club.
1:00 p. m.—Ambrose Woman’s Club.
1:30 p. m.—Millard Avenue Woman’s Club.
2:30 p. m.—Reading Circle by M. E. Cl., Englewood.
27—2:30 p. m.—Byrn Mawr Woman’s Club.
28—10:30 a. m.—Chicago South Side Club.
10:30 a. m.—West Side Co-Educational Club.
10:30 a. m.—The Tuesday Club.
2:30 p. m.—Chicago Commons Woman’s Club.

March
1—10:30 a. m.—Chicago Woman’s Club.
2— 2:30 p. m.—Chicago Outdoor Art League.
Acknowledgment—The Art Institute of Chicago acknowledges its obligations to the following who have generously contributed works as loans to the present exhibition:

J. Moran
P. Tellander
D. D. Dalrymple
Miss Mary Garden
Thomas E. Tallmadge
Miss Gladys Rockmore
Dr. George T. Jordan
Mrs. William Hambidge
Dr. J. P. Sprague
J. P. Roche
Mrs. Frederick Mandel
Mr. and Mrs. Giez
Dr. A. E. Schindler
Mrs. William V. Moody
Captain Branko Lazarevich
City of Fort Wayne, Indiana
City of Youngstown, Ohio
Eagle Picher Lead Company

Butler Art Institute, Youngstown, Ohio
MARY GARDIN as "CARMEN"
GERALD FRANK
THE MORNING SUN
PAULINE PALMER.
TEMPLES OF THE DESERT
OLIVER DENNET GROVER
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>NUDE</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>THE GATE</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>THE PIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>THE MARKET PLACE, QUIMPERLE</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>GLENHAVEN</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>THE THRESHERS</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>FISHERMEN'S CAVE</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>KOSNI NOOK ROAD</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>EDITH JANE BACON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>THE PATH TO THE CASTILLO</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CATALOGUE**

DAVID L. ADAM
1113 N. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

ADAM EMORY ALBRIGHT
HUBBARD WOODS, ILLINOIS

G. AMES ALDRICH
115 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO

ANTHONY ANGAROLA
1338 ROSEDALE AVE., CHICAGO

EDITH JANE BACON
KIMBER HALL, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

HARRIET F. BAIN
577 PARK AVE., KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
PAUL BARTLETT
41 WEST 51st ST., NEW YORK CITY
11 EARLY JUNE

GUSTAVE BAUMANN
402 S. BART ST., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
12 SANDIA MOUNTAINS 28
13 PINES, GRAND CANYON 33
14 PINON, GRAND CANYON 28
15 CEDAR, GRAND CANYON 28
16 STRANGERS FROM HOPI LAND 28

JOSEPH BIRREN
48 E. ELM ST., CHICAGO
17 CAPE COD 28
18 INCIDENT TO CITIZENSHIP 28
19 OVERLOOKING THE DESPLAINES 28

MARIE E. BLANKE
48 DIMING PLACE, CHICAGO
20 SUMMER EVENING 28
21 GATHERING GRAPE 28
22 THE GARDEN FENCE 28
23 BLUE VASE WITH FLOWERS 28

CORNELIUS BOTKE
"CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA"
24 "THE CANYON ROAD" 28
JESSIE ARMS BOTKE
CARMEL BY THE SEA, CALIFORNIA
25 NICOLETTE
26 GREEN WATERS
27 THE GOLDEN COCK

CHARLES E. BOUTWOOD
HINSDALE, ILLINOIS
28 "TO BE OR NOT TO BE" 1934

KATE BACON BOND
360 ASH ST., WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
29 FLORENCE 1931
   WATER COLOR MINIATURE
   15 x 15

WILL E. BRAUER
370 N. MONTICELLO AVE., CHICAGO
30 MAY 1931
   TEMPERA

NICHOLAS R. BREWER
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
31 MAGDALINE 1931

A. F. BROOKS
4575 ST. LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO
32 A RADIANT SUNSET

CLAUDE BUCK
PALOS PARK, ILLINOIS
33 THE OVAL MIRROR 1932
MARY H. BUEHR
1171 CHASE AVE., CHICAGO
39 "A GARDEN IS A LOVESOME THING" 15
40 RIGHT TO THE HEART OF OLD-WORLD FLOWERS 40

EDWARD B. BUTLER
631 MONROE BLDG., CHICAGO
41 QUIET AFTER THE STORM N.F. 5

EDGAR S. CAMERON
10 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
42 THE VALE 50
43 SUMMERTIME 2.75
44 GRAZING HOMeward 75

MARIE G. CAMERON
10 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
45 CELADON BOWL Rosenthal 200
EDMUND S. CAMPBELL
N. E. CENTER ST., PARK RIDGE
66 FINES BRANCHES
67 GRAPEVINE AND POPLAR TREES

J. H. CARLSEN
529 CONGRESS ST., CHICAGO
49 FOX LAKE LANDSCAPE

EDWARD W. CARLSON
911 EVANS AVE., CHICAGO
49 THE LATE MR. TOM RANDOLPH

MALCOLM CHARLESON
241 ARVOLVE ST., CHICAGO
50 THE BROOK PATH

CHARLES F. CHURCH
344 S. WINCHESTER AVE., CHICAGO
51 THE TRELLIS

WILLIAM CLUSMANN
361 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO
52 BIRCH WOODS
53 EARLY SEPTEMBER
54 OUR DAILY BREAD

J. ELLIOTT COLBURN
431 S. 49th PL., CHICAGO
55 OUR GARDEN
HENRY B. COLBY
611 Langley Ave., Chicago
56 An Invitation $40

CHARLES W. DAHLGREEN
459 N. Cuylor Ave., Oak Park
57 Autumn Sun $20
58 IN THE HILLS $20
59 Indian Summer $10
60 October in Brown County $20

LUCILE STEVENSON DALRYMPLE
60 Oakwood Bou. Chicago
61 “MOTHER MOON” Water color on Ivory $50

GUSTAF DALSTROM
149 Foster Ave., Chicago
62 Portrait $30

SARA KOLB DANNER
70 W. Colfax Ave., South Bend
63 Pilgrim Tercentenary Parade, Plymouth, Massachusetts $20

WALLACE L. DE WOLF
Hotel Vista Del Arroyo, Pasadena
64 The Desert
HARRY ANTHONY DE YOUNG
39 S. VAN Buren St., Chicago
65 NOVEMBER SNOW 500

JOHN CARL DOEMLING
20 S. North Avenue, Chicago
66 JUST BEFORE SUNDOWN 500

FRANK V. DUDLEY
416 Greenwood Ave., Chicago
67 A SPRING SONG 250
68 HILLS OF ARCADY 250
69 THE BLUEBERRY CARNIVAL 300
70 FOREST CROWNED SAND HILLS 300
71 WHERE SUN AND SHADOW MEET 250

BERT R. ELLIOTT
30 E. 25th St., Chicago
72 RIVER, ROAD AND TOWER 250 DRAWING

HARRY L. ENGLE
75 E. Washington St., Chicago
73 A BY-WAY 250
74 AN APRIL SKY 250
75 BITTERSWEET WOODS 300
76 EVENING’S APPROACH 300
DULAH MARIE EVANS
PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS
77 RAIN 110
78 MUSIC 570
79 PALOMA VALLEY 360

GEORGE H. EVANS
325 S. STATE ST., CHICAGO
80 MY MODEL 75
81 OCTOBER DAY 150

GERALD A. FRANK
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
82 PHOENIX 400
83 BACCHANAL 750
84 MARY MAGDALEN 650
85 FRUITS OF THE EARTH 300
86 "MARY GARDEN AS "CARMEN" "MALPUEPLE" 100

HAZEL FRAZEE
99 FINE ARTS BUILDING, CHICAGO
87 "AS I WAS GOING TO ST. IVES" 200

JOSEF FROULA
425 W. END ST., CHICAGO
88 INDIANA DUNES 200
89 ALONG THE CREEK 150
FREDERICK F. FURSMAN
CLIFF DWELLERS, 129 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
MAYBELLE AND CONNIE

FRANK J. GAVENCKY
2217 S. HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO
91 MIDSUMMER FLOWERS $5.00
92 VIEW FROM THE WINDOW 35.00

EUGENIE F. GLAMAN
200 LEONARD ST., CHICAGO
93 RABBITS 16.00
94 MIDSUMMER AFTERNOON 15.00
95 WAITING FOR THE SHEPHERD 75.00

FREDERIC M. GRANT
135 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO
96 STILL-LIFE 31.00
97 THE RIVER 75.00
98 AUTUMN WINDS 40.00
99 PAGEANT OF YOUTH 100.00
100 THE ROAD TO ANYWHERE 75.00

J. JEFFREY GRANT
244 S. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO
101 WINTER WILLOWS 75.00
102 THE SEA GULLS' ROCK 30.00

CURRY
LOUIS GRELL
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
103 RESTING DIANA  26th
104 THE GARDEN OF THE INFANTA  75th

L. O. GRIFFITH
4 E. CONGRESS ST., CHICAGO
105 GYPSIES  5th
106 THE SCHOONER  7th
107 A HOOSIER TOWN  300th  AO3d

OSKAR GROSS
9 E. PEARSON ST., CHICAGO
108 WATER LILIES  11th

OLIVER DENNETT GROVER
9 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO
109 NEW MEXICO  13th
110 TEMPLES OF THE DESERT  33rd  AO3rd
111 MT. BURGES, BRITISH COLUMBIA  33rd

INDIANA GYBERSON
TREE STUDIO BUILDING, CHICAGO
112 MARGUERITE IN THE STUDIO  N. P. S.

O. E. HAKE
29 QUINCY ST., CHICAGO
113 "RHINEGOLD"  46th
THOMAS HALL
312 S. WELLS ST., CHICAGO
114 THE OLD HOMESTEAD 50

CHARLES E. HALLBERG
314 N. PARKSIDE AVE., CHICAGO
115 SEA SONG 150

J. W. HALLQUIST
109 TACOMA BLDG., CHICAGO
116 MOONLIGHT OFF CAPE COD 50

EDITH HAMMOND
130 CHASE AVE., CHICAGO
117 JUNIPER SLOPE 5
118 THE OX-BOW BEND 3 25 100

WILL HARTMAN
421 N. STONE AVE., LA GRANGE
119 CLEOPATRA 2

LUCIE HARRATH
2 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
120 THE OAKS 60
121 THE HILLSIDE 35
122 INDIAN SUMMER 75
123 HOUSES IN SUNSHINE 2.50
124 THE VALLEY IN OCTOBER 150
JOSEPH L. HEMPSTEAD
4 E. ORO ST., CHICAGO

125 THE BOUQUET 35 COPPER PLATE PAINTING

E. MARTIN HENNINGS
4 E. ORO ST., CHICAGO

126 IN GOLDEN LIGHT 300
127 INTO THE SHADOWS 600 CARR HUGH 100
128 BENEATH CLOUDED SKIES 800 FUSE AND WELD 500
129 PLUM BLOSSOM TIME 100
130 TAOS INDIANS HOMEWARD BOUND 250 GOLD

ALFRED C. HOCKINGS
320 S. SPRING AVE., LA GRANGE

131 OVER AND BEYOND 175

CARL HOECKNER
41 W. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO

132 A PRAYER 300
133 THE HEALING LIGHT 150 RENAISSANCE 100

FRANK B. HOFFMAN
889 GREENVIEW AVE., CHICAGO

134 APACHES AND PONIES 400

WILL HOLLINGSWORTH
153 E. IRIS ST., CHICAGO

135 JEAN 350
ELIZABETH TUTTLE HOLSMA
320 PINE ARTS BLDG., CHICAGO
136 WATER LILIES AND RUSHES $1.00

MINNA HOSKINS
49-TH AVE., LA GRANGE
60. 1/2'' MISS EDNA HOSKINS MINIATURE
138 MISS ELIZABETH HOSKINS MINIATURE

HARRY HUESER
525 GREENWOOD AVE., CHICAGO
139 DECORATIVE DINING-ROOM PANEL $1.00

RUDOLPH F. INGELLE
641 RIGELAND AVE., CHICAGO
140 SUNSET AND SYCAMORES $1.00
141 MISTY DAWN, OZARK MOUNTAINS $1.00
142 SUNSET GLOW, OZARK MOUNTAINS $1.00
143 MOONLACE, CLARK'S HILL, GALENA, MISSOURI $1.00
144 INDIAN SUMMER, TANEYCOMO HILL, HOLLIS-
TER, MISSOURI $1.00

WILSON IRVINE
LYMPH, CONNECTICUT
145 MORNING MISTS $1.00

HOLGER W. JENSEN
628 CUTLER AVE., OAK PARK
146 BETWEEN SHOWERS $1.00
147 HORSESHOE MOUND $1.00
ALFRED JUERGENS
213 S. GROVE AVE., OAK PARK
148  POPPY GARDEN  $70
149  ARROWHEAD LILY  $60
150  A RAVINE IN WINTER  $80

CARL S. JUNGE
163 S. HARVEY AVE., OAK PARK
151  THE DUNE GIRL  $50  WATER COLOR

SAMUEL J. KENNEDY
460 OHIO ST., CHICAGO
152  ADRIATIC MOONLIGHT  $50

E. ROSSLYN KIRKBRIDE
217 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
153  PENCIL PORTRAIT  NFS

IRMA Kohn
ARTS CLUB, 60 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
154  EDGE OF THE VILLAGE  $50  WATER COLOR
155  FROM HILL TO HILL  $70
156  EVENING IN GLOUCESTER  $40
157  A CONCENTRATED GARDEN  $60
158  A CORNER OF CAPE ANN  $50
CARL R. KRAFFT  
7101 W. FAIR ST., CHICAGO  
159 END OF A TRAIL $1.00  
160 THE ROAD TO TOWN $1.00  
161 MORNING SYMPHONY $1.00  
162 GYPSY TRAILS, OZARKS $1.00  
163 THE CLIFF AT MORNING, GALENA, MISSOURI $1.00

ALBERT H. KREHBIEL  
PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS  
164 FROST AND FOG $1.00  
165 OAKS ON THE RIVER BANK $1.00  
166 MELTING SNOW ON THE ROAD $1.00

MARGUERITE G. KREUTZBERG  
LAKE BLUFF, ILLINOIS  
167 NAN AND THE JAPANESE SCREEN 75

FRED T. LARSON  
2931 N. WHIPPLE ST., CHICAGO  
168 REFLECTIONS $1.00  
169 SUMMER SMILES $1.00

GEORGE A. LEUPOLD  
1001 RIDGE COURT, EVANSTON  
170 INDIAN SUMMER  $1.00

AXEL LINUS  
512 INGLEWOOD AVE., CHICAGO  
171 AFTERNOON, MERIDEN MOUNTAINS  $1.00
LEON LUNDMARK
601 LAKE PARK AVE., CHICAGO
172 THE SONG OF THE SEA 175

ANNA LYNCH
9 TREE STUDIO BLDG., CHICAGO
173 LATE SUMMER 2.50
174 A JUNE MORNING 2.50
175 MIDSUMMER BLOOMS 2.50

IRVING K. MANOIR
4 E. OHISt, CHICAGO
176 STILL-LIFE 1.50
177 SUMMER TIME 2.50
178 GYPSY CAMP 2.50

KARL MATTERN
75 E. 12ND ST., CHICAGO
179 STILL-LIFE 1.25

A. LOO MATTHEWS
627 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO
180 A PARTY 1.50

GLEN A. MITCHELL
3 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO
181 PORTRAIT SKETCH 1.50
ERNEST MORGAN
226 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO
182 FLORIDA SHORE 100

ARCHIBALD JOHN MOTLEY, JR.
30 WEST 6TH ST., CHICAGO
183 BLACK AND TAN CABARET 100
184 PORTRAIT OF MY FATHER 500

IRWIN MYERS
39 E. PEARSON ST., CHICAGO
185 DEATH VALLEY 500

MINNIE HAMMS NEEBE
1320 CLEVELAND AVE., CHICAGO
186 THE RED TREE 350
187 WISCONSIN FIELDS 500

ARVID NYHOLM
TREE STUDIO BLDG., CHICAGO
188 STILL-LIFE 1.75
189 PORTRAIT OF DR. GEORGE T. JORDAN 115.00

WILLIAM OWEN, JR.
190 E. ELM ST., CHICAGO
192 DARK SHADOWS 100.
PAULINE PALMER
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
191 THE SISTERS
192 THE EYES OF YOUTH
193 THE MORNING SUN
194 THE OLD CHURCH-YARD

ELIZABETH KRYSHAR PEYRAUD
125 JUDSON AVE., RAVINIA
195 HELEN
196 DOROTHY H.

FRANK C. PEYRAUD
208 MONSOON BLDG., CHICAGO
197 SPRING IDYL

JOHN E. PHILLIPS
19 E. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO
198 CROW ROOST

CARL PLATH
431 OGDINOS ST., CHICAGO
199 BIRDS OF DAY AND NIGHT; SILVER PHEASANTS

FREDERICK VICTOR POOLE
43 E. 3RD ST., CHICAGO
200 THE BIRD HUNTER; JAVANESE MOTIF
AGNES SQUIRE POTTER
300 WOODLAWN AVE., CHICAGO

201 TOMMY $50.00
202 THE TRAIL OF THE ENGINE $50.00

GRACE RAVLIN
203 EVENING, MARRAKESH $150.00
204 THE BLUE DOORS, MOROCCO, $200.00
205 THE GRAND SOCCO, TANGER $200.00
206 STREET IN KAIROUAN, TUNIS $200.00

WELLINGTON J. REYNOLDS
300 ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO

207 PIETÀ $150.00

JACOB RICHARD
411 INDIANA AVE., CHICAGO

208 DUNES $350.00
209 A RAINY DAY $350.00
210 DUNES IN OCTOBER $350.00

H. LEON ROECKER
468 E. 4TH PL., CHICAGO

211 SIESTA $50.00
212 IMPROMPTU DANCE $50.00
213 AUTUMN TAPESTRY $50.00

American Men's Art Club
ESTHER ROETH
548 DREXEL AVE, CHICAGO
214 FONDEST MEMORIES $2.50

TOREY ROSS
231 N. WHIPPLE ST., CHICAGO
215 GYPSY LORE $1.50

WALTER ROUSSEFF
231 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO
216 TRANSCENDENCY $1.00
217 AT THE FOOT OF PARNASSUS $1.00

EDGAR A. RUPPRECHT
340 GREENVIEW AVE, CHICAGO
218 SETTING SAIL $1.00
219 THE BLUE SET $1.50

FELIX RUSSMANN
PASO PARK, ILLINOIS
220 AN OLD BOTTLE $1.50

IGNATZ W. SAIHULA
338 FINE ARTS BLDG., CHICAGO
221 THE TAVERN $1.00
222 OLD BELL TOWER $1.00
223 THE TOWN SQUARE $1.00
GORDON SAINT CLAIR
1 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO
214 INDIAN SUMMER

WALTER SARGENT
3311 KENWOOD AVE., CHICAGO
215 TALL PINES
216 MONADNOCK AND DUBLIN LAKE

WILLIAM H. SAVIN
331 S. STATE ST., CHICAGO
217 STILL-LIFE

A. H. SCHMIDT
1146 W. FULTON ST., CHICAGO
218 SQUIRRELS

FELIX G. SCHMIDT
211 JACKSON AVE., EVANSTON
219 MONA RITA

DE FORREST SCHOOK
LOMBARD, ILLINOIS
210 ADVENTURE
211 TRANQUILITY

GEORGE F. SCHULTZ
1900 NEWPORT AVE., CHICAGO
212 RADIANT DIMNESS
WILLIAM S. SCHWARTZ
32 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO

233 Omen 1500
234 Pearl 500
235 The Wandering Jew 500

LEOPOLD SEYFFERT
39 E. PEABODY ST., CHICAGO

236 Ninety Years Old 1500

CYNARA SHATTUCK
4 E. OHSO ST., CHICAGO

237 Portrait of an Unknown Girl 500

W. ROSS SHATTUCK
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO

238 In the Slip, Chicago River 350

RAMON SHIVA
342 ARCOLE ST., CHICAGO

239 Illusions 1000
240 Hyacinth and Tulips 1500

GEORGE MELVILLE SMITH
632 RUSH ST., CHICAGO

241 Cool Spot 200
JOHN A. SPelman
105 N. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park

242 AUTUMN COLOR
243 MOUNTAIN HAZE
244 THE OLD RED BARN
245 MOUNTAIN SUNSHINE

FRIDOLF N. SPOLandER
325 N. Mayfield Ave., Chicago

246 SKY AND WATER

ANNA LEE STACEY
612 Ohio St., Chicago

247 PEONIES
248 SILVER AND ROSE
249 IN DAYS OF PEACE
250 ROSE AND LAVENDER

JOHN F. STACEY
612 Ohio St., Chicago

251 A GLEAM OF SUNLIGHT
252 BEECHWOODS, MICHIGAN
253 A VINE ENTANGLEd WOODLAND
254 PATHWAY THROUGH BEECHWOODS

ANTONIN STERBA
629 Stewart Ave., Chicago

255 GEORGE
256 PORTRAIT OF A MAN
J. ALLEN ST. JOHN
1 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO
257 TOWARD THE MARKET, BRUGES $150

J.CESTMIR SVOBODA
215 S. SAWYER AVE., CHICAGO
258 OLOA $400

THOMAS E. TALLMADGE
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO
259 CATHEDRAL OF ANGOLEME $25

FREDERICK TELLANDER
20 S. STATE ST., CHICAGO
260 BERKSHIRE UPLANDS $700
261 THE LAKE AT KENILWORTH $250
262 CLEARING WEATHER, BERKSHIRE $150
263 PETERSBURG VALLEY, BERKSHIRE $200

ELISABETH TELLING
219 LINCOLN PARK WEST, CHICAGO
264 PORTRAIT OF FREDERICK II $500 PENCIL
265 PORTRAIT OF O. H. P. G. $50 PENCIL

EMIL O. THULIN
300 LAKESHORE AVE., CHICAGO
266 SUMACS $50
EDWARD F. J. TIMMONS
901 LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO
267 PORTRAIT OF J. E. BUNDY

JAMES TOPPING
1386 LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO
268 MOUNTAIN SOLITUDE
269 THE AWAKENING OF AUTUMN

OLIN HERMAN TRAVIS
293 MILDRED AVE., CHICAGO
270 MORNING, LINCOLN PARK

EDUARD BUK ULRICH
15 E. PEARSON ST., CHICAGO
271 ESPASA
272 TED SHAWN

LAURA VAN PAPPELENDAM
539 DORCHESTER AVE., CHICAGO
273 THE YELLOW TREE
274 THE GOOD, BAD LANDS
275 UNDER THE COTTON-WOOD TREE
276 DARK TREES WITH LIGHT SAGE BRUSH
H. STODDARD VICE
54 E. CONGRESS ST., CHICAGO
277 UNFETTERED

EDNA VOGNILD
21 TOOKER PL., CHICAGO
278 GLOUCESTER HARBOR

HELEN L. WALKER
219 LAKE SHORE DRIVE, CHICAGO
279 THE VALLEY

ARILD WEBORG
514 WRIGHTWOOD AVE., CHICAGO
280 THE TEA-TABLE

R. G. WEDDERSPOON
411 ELIS AVE., CHICAGO
281 MORNING SHADOWS
282 SILVERLEAF POPLARS

GEORGE W. WEISENBURG
205 E. 17TH ST., CHICAGO
283 THE TRAIL
284 ORLEANS ALLEY
MARY H. WICKER
140 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO
285 EL AMOR DEL TORERO $7.00

EDWARD K. WILLIAMS
490 N. KENNETH AVE., CHICAGO
286 SPRINGTIME $1.75
287 THE FIRST SNOW $1.25

ESTOL WILSON
30 W. WINDHORN AVE., CHICAGO
288 STILL-LIFE $5.00

ELLSWORTH YOUNG
10 MARION ST., OAK PARK
289 FIRST SNOW $1.00
SCULPTURE

EMIL ARMIN
525 INDIANA AVE., CHICAGO
1 TALES OF WAR 100     WOOD CARVING
2 ROUMANIAN WOMAN AND CHILD 250     WOOD CARVING

RICHARD W. BOCK
26 CHICAGO AVE., RIVER FOREST
3 PORTRAIT OF ISADOR BERGER 75     BRONZE

JOHN DAVID BRCIN
26 W. NORTH AVE., CHICAGO
4 CAPTAIN BRANKO LAZAREVICH 1250     MARBLE

HESTER BREMER
636 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO
5 FOUNTAIN, MOTHER AND CHILD 8000     PLASTER

BEN CABLE
MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS
6 "WEE MOUSE" 50     PLASTER

AGNES V. FROMEN
636 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO
7 THE ARROW'S FLIGHT 750     CHICAGO WOMAN AND 50     PLASTER
8 BAMBINO: ELLIS ISLAND
HARRY L. GIBSON
541 E. 41st St., Chicago
9 Portrait of Mr. W. S. Plaster

E. LOUISE GUERNSEY
164 Vernon Ave., Chicago
10 A Study Plaster

FRANK GUSTAFSON
5th Kenmore Ave., Chicago
11 Jenny Lind Plaster

FREDERICK C. HIBBARD
921 E. 50th St., Chicago
12 Joseph G. Butler, Jr. Plaster
13 Portrait Statue of Volney Rogers Plaster
14 Portrait Statue of General Lawton Plaster

MAXIMILIAN HOFFMANN
4100 St. Chicago
15 Meditation Peoples' Club (50) Plaster

JOAN A. JOSEPH
1355 E. 33rd St., Chicago
16 Carved Study Plaster
SAMUEL KLASSTORNER
625 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO

17 REPENTANCE  200 PLASTER
18 GIRL FIXING HER HAIR  200 PLASTER
19 PORTRAIT OF CHARLES E. DAVIDSON  750 PLASTER

CARL CHRISTIAN MORE
695 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO

20 OUT OF WORK  250 PLASTER

M. THOMAS MURPHY
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO

21 JOHN A. CARROLL, ESQ.  MARBLE
22 MOST REVEREND ARCHBISHOP MUNDELEIN  MARBLE

JOHN PAULDING
64 E. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO

23 PORTRAIT  BRONZE PLASTER
24 PORTRAIT IN POLYCHROME  PLASTER

ALBIN POLASEK
4 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO

25 RELIEF OF MRS. P. B. ECKHART  MARBLE
26 MAN CHISELING HIS OWN DESTINY  TERRA COTTA
\[\text{Signature}\]
27 MY BROTHER GUIDO  PLASTER

M. THOMAS MURPHY
64 E. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO
EMORY P. SEIDEL
MCCLURG BLDG., CHICAGO

28 JANET 29 VICTORY 30 BABY HEAD
PLASTER AND MARBLE
MARBLE

RUTH SHERWOOD
304 LAKE PARK AVE., CHICAGO
31 AN OCEAN LULLABY 32 MEMORIAL FOR RIVER FOREST WOMEN'S CLUB
BRONZE
BRONZE

FRED M. TORREY
616 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO
33 MR. O. S. PONCHER 34 INFANT 35 BETTY JANE
BRONZE
BRONZE
PLASTER

MABLE LANDRUM TORREY
616 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO

GUSTÀVO ARCILA URIBE
616 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO
36 ETHEL 37 ALICE HARRIET 38 THE INTERROGANT 39 HEAD OF A YOUNG WOMAN
PLASTER
PLASTER
PLASTER
PLASTER

40 THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT
PLASTER
MARY HORTENSE WEBSTER
616 ELIS AVE., CHICAGO

41 PORTRAIT OF M. W. C. PLASTER

E. KATHLEEN WHEELER
115 E. 57TH ST., CHICAGO

42 DEATH AND SLEEP BRONZE
43 THE HARROW TEAM BRONZE
44 DR. HENRY BAIRD FAVILL BRONZE

WALTER R. WILLIAMS
638 HARPER AVE., CHICAGO

45 PORTRAIT TERRE COTTA
46 THE LION: BOOK END POTTERY
47 GOOSE BOY: FLOWER HOLDER BRONZE

NELLIE V. WALKER
616 ELIS AVE., CHICAGO

48 FOUNTAIN FOR SMALL GARDEN PLASTER

EMIL ZETTLER
4 S. ODE ST., CHICAGO

49 TORSO STATUETTE BRONZE
50 FRAGMENT OF THE FRANK G. LOGAN MEDAL BRONZE